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Who am I ??

◦Consultant oncological surgeon

◦Assistant professor

◦Certified clinical nutrition professional



My alter-ego

◦Social media medical influencer

◦38k followers on Instagram & Facebook



Storyteller Health promoter & 
educator



Digital patient pathway



Real patient pathway ??

VS



Where technology meets medicine…
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You need to 
be there
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have used the internet to 
make a healthcare-related 
search in the past year.

have chosen one provider over another 
based on a positive online reputation.

ranked customer service as the most important 
factor influencing their loyalty to a provider.3

prefer to use digital methods 
to request an appointment.2

will choose one provider over another 
because of a strong online presence.1
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1 strong online presence: the availability of relevant, accurate and compelling 
information online

2 digital methods: online scheduling via a website, mobile app or email 3 under the assumption that the patient is receiving quality care

It’s time for healthcare professionals to recognize that digital channels 
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invest their efforts and resources accordingly.
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Take control
of  the pathway

Good quality content

Attractive

Patient-tailored and 
disease specific



https://nic.icu/marketing/website-vs.-social-media-why-entrepreneurs-still-need-a-domain/

ØDirect viewer feedback

ØReal-time engagement

ØBuilding solid relationships

ØNetworking opportunities
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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: Social media is increasingly used to share information with the potential for fast and wide
reach. Data on use during surgical oncology conferences is limited. We aimed to monitor twitter usage
during a surgical oncology conference to audit impact of activity.
Methods: A prospective, time-restricted, observational study of twitter activity using the #ESSO38
hashtag in the week before and during the 38th ESSO conference (10e12 October 2018; Budapest,
Hungary). Data on individual tweets and retweets, including date and tweeter or retweeter were
collected using NodeXL, FollowTheHashtag, Twitonomy and TAGS.
Results: The study period (10e13 October) documented 328 tweets by 58 tweeters with 1167 retweets,
with a soaring activity and mentions during the conference days, with a potential reach at over 7.5
million. The nodal network of tweets, the most active tweeters and retweeters are presented as well as
the most frequently used hashtags. The top 3 hashtags used were #ESSO38, #SoMe4Surgery# and
#EYSAC. A positive in!uence on the @ESSOweb twitter handle was noted, with the numbers of followers
growing from 1.5 K to over 1.8 K representing a 20% growth in just over a week.
Conclusions: Activity on tweeter during the conference was considerable, with a potential for a wide
reach beyond those attending the conference. A more structured approach to the use of twitter for future
conferences may enhance experience, activity and reach.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd, BASO ~ The Association for Cancer Surgery, and the European Society of Surgical

Oncology. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Social media has become an integral part of medical education
and communication and is viewed as an essential part of modern
oncological practice and research [1]. The value of social media to
surgical research is increasingly documented [2], with networks
and growing communities "nding their place in surgical specialties.

While social media and, particular, twitter use, has gained mo-
mentum in surgical specialties such as plastic surgery [3] and
colorectal surgery [4], it seems to be less documented on other
"elds of surgery. In surgical oncology, the use is not widespread,
with only one of three journals having a unique twitter handle and
using visual abstracts as a way of disseminating research on twitter
[5]. Twitter use during conference meetings is less well docu-
mented, although most meetings now use social media to enhance
conference output and value [6,7]. Evaluation of previous national
surgical meetings [7], or subspecialty speci"c conferences [8] have
shown and exponential increase in use of social media and effect on
impressions over time. However, little is known of social media
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Fig. 1. Timeline of activity and network on Twitter during 38th ESSO.
A. Timeline of activity related to conference dates (data from Twitonomy).
B. NodeXL map showing interaction and network of Twitter activity during conference.
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A. Timeline of activity related to conference dates (data from Twitonomy).
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Ø24/7 Scientific Congress

ØLatest research

ØSpreading real knowledge

ØDiscussions & controversies





Nutrition in social media

Ø 5 popular hashtags: #nutrition #nutritionist #diet 

#dietitian #instadiet

Ø 1250 instagram posts

ØCategorized and subcategorized

ØQuality of  information, performance measures

#instadiet study

ØEducational intention

ØDietitians, personal trainers, fitness models



#instadiet – can social media be a reliable source of information 
on nutrition and dietetics

Kabata Paweł 1, Winniczuk-Kabata Dorota 2, Kabata Piotr 3, Połom Karol 1, Jaśkiewicz Janusz 1 
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Background:

• Social media are fast-growing, worldwide platforms 

for unlimited exchange of various content. 

• Their accessibility and short form enables using 

them as an easy, wide-range communication and 

information tool for companies, scientific 

communities, patient advocacy organizations as 

well as special interest groups. 

• Nutrition and dietetics have become an important 

part of modern lifestyle aimed at living healthy life, 

being fit and taking care of our body.

• There is an increasing number of social media 

profiles promoting these values as well as aiming at 

coaching and tutoring on healthy diet and nutrition

• The aim of this study was to see whether 
Instagram® profiles can provide us with reliable 
information and knowledge about nutrition and 
dietetics. 

MON-PO549

Methods:

• We have searched the most popular nutrition-related

hashtags on Instagram®: #nutrition, #nutritionist, #diet, 

#dietitian, #instadiet

• 250 most recent posts from each hashtag

• Posts were evaluated after not less than 48 hours and 

divided into categories: nutrition and dietetics, fitness, 

motivation and other and subcategories: dietary advice, 

metabolism advice, general advice and coaching, cooking 

recipe, standalone photo without textual content, 

motivation, fitness and other

• Quality of the content was assessed using the Likert scale 

as: none, very low, low, moderate, good

• Performance measures were calculated: number of likes 

and comments, number of followers at the time of 

assessment, like-to-follower ratio (LFR), comment-to-like 

(CLR) ratio and overall engagement rate (ER) counted as 

sum of likes and comments divided by number of followers

#nutrition #nutritionist #instadiet #diet #dietitian

Category

Nutrition and dietetics 47,0% 62,3% 79,8% 55,0% 71,7%

Fitness 11,5% 6,3% 3,6% 15,1% 4,9%
Motivation 6,4% 10,9% 1,2% 3,4% 2,5%
Other 34,1% 20,5% 15,4% 26,5% 20,9%

Subcategory

Dietary advice 14,9% 21,3% 14,2% 7,6% 20,1%
Coaching 2,3% 1,3% 2,0% 6,7% 2,9%
Cooking recipe 8,8% 18,8% 5,1% 4,6% 12,7%
Photo 54,9% 21,8% 53,8% 51,3% 33,2%

Motivation 7,0% 11,7% 2,0% 5,0% 2,5%
Fitness None 0,4% 0,8% 0,4% None
Other 12,1% 24,7% 22,1% 24,4% 28,6%

Popularity measures - means

Followers 4036 4078 1070 2197 3837
Likes 162 146 38 65 146
Comments 6 5 2 3 8

Popularity measures - medians

Followers 703 765 326 489 920
Likes 44 48 27 30 63
Comments 2 2 1 1 3

Results:

• The overall meritorical quality of the content was very low. 

Posts classified as „Nutrition and dietetics” were of highest

quality (p<0,001), however still within the range of very

low category

• There was a positive correlation between quality of the 

posts and performance measures excluding engagement rate

• „Nutrition and dietetics” was the most represented
category among all posts

• „Photo without textual content” was the most represented
subcategory among all posts

• The same effect was seen when results were subdivided

into separate hashtags and assessed

• Posts with motivational quotes gained highest likeability

and engagement in both major and subcategories

• Posts with cooking recipes were most commented ones

Nutrition
and dietetics

Fitness Motivation Other

N=759 N=97 N=57 N=276
Likes 116 101 88 99 p=NS
Comments 5 4 6 5 p=NS
Followers 2728 3451 4355 3328 p=NS
Like Ratio 13,3% 18,6% 30,6% 13,9% p=0,03
Comment 
Ratio

5,8% 5,7% 4,5% 6,1% p=NS

Engagement 
Rate

14,0% 21,7% 32,7% 14,5% p=0,03

One-way ANOVA analysis for performance measures by category

One-way ANOVA analysis for performance measures by category

Dietary advice Coaching
Cooking 
recipe

Photo Motivation Fitness Other

N=186 N=36 N=119 N=509 N=66 N=4 N=269
Likes 112 55 158 83 366 20 82 p=<0,001
Comments 5 2 11 4 7 1 4 p=<0,001
Followers 3144 2154 5004 2509 5478 684 2502 p=NS
Like Ratio 12,7% 11,3% 11,9% 15,6% 27,4% 9,8% 12,9% p=<0,001
Comment Ratio 6,0% 4,7% 7,8% 5,0% 4,6% 3,9% 6,9% p=0,003
Engagement Rate 13,4% 11,7% 12,7% 16,8% 29,3% 10,5% 13,6% P=0,001

Conclusions:

• Random search of Instagram® posts cannot provide the reader with proper, good quality nutritional knowledge
• With highest attention directed towards cooking recipes, photos and motivational qoutes it resembles a giant cookbook

• More research directed at professional nutrition-related accounts in the field is needed

Quality

Likes 0,128 p<0,001
Comments 0,096 p<0,001
Followers 0,056 p=0,026
Like Ratio -0,030 p=NS
Comment 
Ratio

0,006 p=NS

Engagement 
Rate

0,02 p=NS

Spearman’s rang Correlation
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A giant cookbook with 
a slight coaching vibe



ØAccess to good quality, well-
controlled information

ØResources of  medical
professionals willing to educate

ØDifferent specialties

ØBroad reach and experience260 000 people



Potential for improvement
Imagine going to your mother's Sunday dinner. Long-awaited one. 
Everyone is already sitting at the table, indulging in Sunday bliss. The 
whirling smell of  Mamma cuisine specialties ignites the senses and sets the 
salivary glands in motion. Treats appear on the table and now the eyes also
begin to freak out. A true carousel of  senses. Pork dripping with gold, 
potatoes sprinkled with delicate greenery, and cabbage bringing back the 
best childhood memories. It's all at your fingertips. To enchant eager senses

And now imagine that you are looking at all this from behind bars. Trapped
by a disease that for various reasons takes away the opportunity to try, taste
and experience this one of  the most important human pleasures. That all
you have is a plastic syringe, an automatic pump and a silicone tube ending
somewhere in the digestive tract. That instead of  eating with everyone, this
is where your culinary journey begins and ends. Soup, chop and dessert - all
enclosed in a bag filled with uniform yellow liquid. And although you did
not want it, you are not surprised because you know that this is what allows
you to survive.
And even though hostile environments see it as a soulless procedure
performed only for the cash register, I see hundreds of  people who have
been saved from something that should never have happened in the 21st 
century - death from hunger.



◦Promoting beneficial health effects 
connected with breastfeeding
◦ 1 author
◦ 3 experts
◦ 7 days
◦>320 social media posts and reposts
◦>30 publications in mass-media
◦ 12M reach including 2M in social media

#piersiazdrowiej (healthier with the breast)
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ØSpread the real-life content

ØUse our own experience, 
patient stories

ØShare them and hide the 
science inside 

ØBe closer to people to lead 
their nutritional pathway
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